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EFFECTIVE DATE.

Sec. 6.

Subdivision

1.

GENERALLY.

enactment except as provided

Sections

Q subdivisions

g to 5 a_r_e
and ;

%

_l_)_y

November L

computerized ﬁling system

Q
ﬁg

1988,

all t_l1e

elfective

elfective

_2_

Subd. _2_. COMPUTERIZED FILING SYSTEM.
system under section _2_ must be implemented by

operational

2376

Q

_”l_"_l;e_

E

g1_ay

computerized

after

_ﬁ_li_ng

secretagy 9_f
§._I1L1
provisions o_f section _2_ relating t_o th_e
gate t_lLat t;h_e secretagy o_f §t_at_§

Q tﬁ

notiﬁes
public a_nd _t_l§
ofﬁcers thy th_e computerized ﬁlgig system
operational. fly secretary 91‘ state must gi_ve_: notice o_f gig system being operational a_t l_e_a_s_t_
gays before 1_l;_e_ operational gage;

Subd.

;

Q

_i_s_

FILING AND SEARCH SURCHARGE.

surcharge under section 4; paragraph Q), is effective
made Q‘ after July 1987.

Q

L

Approved June

2,

T_he ﬁling

ﬁlings

Qt; search _fge_

£1 search reguests

1987

CHAPTER 357-—S.F.N0.
An act relating to

Q

841

natural resources; conservation reserve program; deﬁnitions, eligibility

for inclusion, applications, agreements, payments, and other terms and conditions; establishing a native prairie bank program; appropriating funds; amending and changing requirements for the waterbank programs,‘ amending Minnesota Statutes 1986, sections 40.41,40. 42, subdivision 5, and by adding subdivisions; 40.43, subdivisions 2, 3, 5, 6, and 7; 40.44,
subdivisions 2 and 3; 40.45; 84.943, subdivisions 1, 3, and 5; 84.944, subdivision 1; 84.95,
subdivision 2 and by adding a subdivision; 105.391, subdivision 3; and 105.392, subdivisions
1, 2, 3, 4, 5, and 6; proposing coding for new law, in Minnesota Statutes, chapter 84.

BE

IT

ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF MINNESOTA:

Section
40.41

1.

Minnesota Statutes 1986, section 40.41,

is

amended

to read:

PURPOSE AND POLICY.

It is the purposes of sections 40.41 to 40.45 to keep certain marginal agricultural land out of crop production or past-ufe to protect soil and water quality
and support fish and wildlife habitat. It is state policy to encourage the retirement of marginal, highly erodable land, particularly land adjacent to public
waters and drainage systems, from crop production and to reestablish a cover of
perennial vegetation.

Sec. 2.
to read:

Minnesota Statutes 1986, section 40.42, subdivision

5, is

amended

Subd. 5. LANDOWNER. “Landowner” means a Minnesota resident who
evmseri9abuyefundereeenteaetfbrdeed;eflanéth&tqualiﬁesasa£amily
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£&rm;a£amHyfarmeerperatienereneutherizeé£&rmeerperatienunderse&

individuals, family farms, family farm corporations
deﬁned under section 500.24, subdivision g, paragraph (Q), E1 authorized
farm corporations _a_s deﬁned under section 500.24, subdivision ;, paragraph §_c_l),
which either pp/p eligible l_ag
a_r§ purchasing eligible 13131 under _a contract

tien -590-24-,

4.1

Q

_c_>_r

for deed.
Sec.

Minnesota Statutes 1986, section 40.42,

3.

amended by adding a

is

subdivision to read:

Subd. 1, WETLAND. “Wetland” means lgrpd gig lgs _a predominance
inundated Q_1_' saturated py surface _9_r_ groundwater
hydric _s_gi_l§ and
_a
freguency gig duration suﬂicient t_o support,
t_h_§ periodically _c_l_9§ support, _a
saturated
predominance pf hydrophytic vegetation typically adapted fp;

ﬁg

§_qi_1

<_)_i_‘

Q

j_s_

@Q

conditions.

Minnesota Statutes 1986, section 40.42,

Sec. 4.

Q

is

amended by adding

a

subdivision to read:

Subd.

9_r
_a

WINDBREAK.

§_.

g

“Windbreak” means a strip
deep and within 3_0Q fpe_t

grass barriers at least gig rows

highway.

Sec.
to read:

2.

ELIGIBLE LAND. Land may be

shrubs,

gig right-of-way

Minnesota Statutes 1986, section 40.43, subdivision

5.

Subd.

111‘: o_f trees,

_c_)_f

2, is

o_f

amended

placed in the conservation

reserve program if the land:

marginal agricultural land, or _i§ adjacent to marginal agricultural land
either beneﬁcial to resource protection or necessary for efficient recording
consists o_f a drained wetland,
of the land description,
jg 111131 thit w_itp _a
beneﬁcial :9 resource protection. Cropland adiacent _t_Q t_h_e
windbreak would
(1) is

and i§

Q
restored wetland
cropland

Q

§a_ch

Q

may

g

g

§_l_s2 _b_e

91‘

enrolled 39

wetland restored;

tl_1p

extent

o_f

pp

Q

@ agg

9_i_‘

(2) was owned by the applieant landowner on January 1, 1985, or {For an
&pplieatienmadeenera£ter:1anuaFy4g+988;wasownedbytheapplieant

Q

_a parent pg other blood relative pf
three years before the date of application;

landowner,

t_h_e_

landowner, for at least

(3) is at least ﬁve acres in size, except :9; a windbreak, or is a whole ﬁeld as
defined by the United States Agricultural Stabilization and Conservation Services;

(4) is not set aside, enrolled or diverted

government program; and

under another federal or

state

(5) was in agricultural crop production er pasture for at least two years
during the period 1981 to 1985.
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The eligible enrolled land of a landowner may not exceed 20 percent of the
landowner’s total agricultural la_ng acreage in the state; if t_lE landowner 9_w_n_s_ a_t
_l_§as._t gg) acres pf agricultural la_rmd_ ag deﬁned by section 500.24, subdivision
if
2_0() ac_r_e_s o_f agricultural ll! Llg amount
Q landowner o_vvp_§ lei
may
enrolled i_n t_l;_e conservation reserve

1A

gm

Q

fa)

200

(1))

al_l

owned,

agricultural land

i_1_°@

acres

g

less;

g

E

jfﬂ1_e total agricultural land owned‘ is more than 2_O acres
_l_g§§_ than
gg acres plps ’_te_r_1 percent o_f tl1_e balance gt" tl1_e agricultural land.

acres,

Q

@

enrollment _ip the program, highest priority must
I_n selecting land
given 19 permanent easements that am consistent with
puggoses stated
section 40.41.

Minnesota Statutes 1986, section 40.43, subdivision

Sec. 6.
to read:

3, is

Q
Q

amended

Subd. 3. CONSERVATION EASEMENTS. The commissioner may acquire
conservation easements on eligible land. An easement may be permanent or of
limited duration. An easement of limited duration may not be acquired if it is
for a period less than ten _2_Q years. The negotiation and acquisition of easements authorized by this section are exempt from the contractual provisions of
chapter 16B.
'

Sec.
to read:

7.

Subd.

Minnesota Statutes 1986, section 40.43, subdivision
5.

AGREEMENTS BY LANDOWNER.

5, is

amended

The commissioner may

enroll eligible land in the conservation reserve program by signing an agreement
in recordable form with a landowner in which the landowner agrees:
(l) to

prior

convey to the state a conservation easement that
or encumbrance;

title, lien,

is

not subject to any
‘

(2) to seed the land subject to the conservation easement, as speciﬁed in the
agreement, to establish and maintain perennial cover of either a grass-legume
mixture or native grasses for the term of the easement, at seeding rates determined by the commissioner; or to plant trees or carry out other long-term
capital improvements approved by the commissioner for soil and water conservation or wildlife management;

(3) t_o restore

apy drained wetland

easement fir the wetland;
the

£1 E convey jg state a permanent
t_o

(51) that other land supporting natural vegetation owned or leased as part of
same farm operation during _a_t the term ef the easement tir_n_e o_f application,

if it supports natural vegetation or has not been used in agricultural crop production er pasture, will not be converted to agricultural crop production or

pasture;

and

Changes or additions are indicated by underline, deletions by st-2=i-leeeut.
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(49 Q) to the enforcement of the terms pf t_h_e easement a_r_1c_l agreements in
this subdivision by an action for speciﬁc performance, a mandatory injunction,
or for damages in an amount not to exceed the total amount paid by the state to
the landowner under subdivision 6, with interest from thedate of each default

under the agreement; gpg
§_6_)

mat

ﬂip easement duration

me_n_t ﬂt_h_ th_e
m_i__r_1_e

t_h_at _t_h_e

through mutual agreeﬂy Q lengthened
deternatural resources

ﬂ.

commissioners o_f agriculture
changes effectuate t_l_1_p purpose

o_f t_h_e

administration.

program 9;

if gig);
facilitate

t_o

Sec. 8. Minnesota Statutes l986, section 40.43, subdivision 6,
to read:

is

it_s

amended

Subd. 6. PAYMENTS FOR CONSERVATION EASEMENTS AND
ESTABLISHMENT OF COVER. The commissioner must make the following

payments to the landowner

for the conservation

easement and agreement:

(1) to establish the perennial cover or other improvements required by the
gp"
eligible
agreement, up to _7_5 percent
pp; '39 exceed $75 per acre
tg;
limited duration easements, ail l_0Q percent o_f tli_e t_ot_al_ eligible ggs_t pg; tp
perpetual easements;
exceed §_l_(_)_Q ,tm_r aprg

Q

gt

_t_<_>t_21l

Q

Q

(2) for the cost of planting trees required by the agreement, up to -$46 Z;
limited duration
percent pf th_e ggt_a_l eligible ggg n_o‘c _t_p exceed $2.99 per acre
easements, apd _lgQ percent o_fﬂ1_e_ t<_Jt_al eligible
pg; t_o exceed $_3QQ pe_r
_fo_r perpetual easements;

gt

@

(3) for a permanent easement, 70 percent of the township average equalized
estimated market value of agricultural property as established by the commissioner of revenue at the time the o_f easement is eenveyed application; and

(4) for an easement of limited duration, 90 percent of the present value of
the average of the aeeeptable accepted bids for the federal conservation reserve
program, as contained in Public Law Number 99-198, in the relevant geographic
the t_ip1_e o_f
area and on bids made i-mi-neéiatel-y prior te when accepted

Q

easementiseenveyed: Iffeéeralbielﬁgureshavenetbeeneletermineéferthe

area;erthefeéeralpregmmhaebeenéiseen&nued;themtepeidshaHapplica-

gm; E
(_5_)

gm

alternative

similar system

payment system

Q

easements based gr cash rent

Q may be determined by the commissioner.

gg

The commissioner may not pay more than $50,000 to a landowner for
the landowner’s conservation easements and agreements.
Sec. 9. Minnesota Statutes 1986, section 40.43, subdivision 7,
to read:

Subd.

7.

is

all

amended

EASEMENT RENEWAL. When a conservation easement of lim-
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ited duration expires, a new conservation easement and agreement for an additional
period of ten pn_ot: le_s§
_2_Q years may be acquired by agreement of the
commissioner and the landowner, under the terms of this section. The commissioner may adjust payment rates as a result of renewing an agreement and
conservation easement only after examining the condition of the established
cover, conservation practices, and land values.

Sec. 10.

to read:

Minnesota Statutes 1986,isection 40.44, subdivision

2, is

amended

Subd. 2. TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE. The commissioners of agriculture
and natural resources must provide necessary technical assistance to landowners
enrolled in the conservation reserve program. The commissioner of natural
resources must provide technical advice and assistance to the commissioner
on L1) the form and content of the conservation easement and agreement; and
on; Q) forestry gig agronomic practices; a_n_d_ Q) hydrologic
hydraulic design
relating to the establishment and maintenance of permanent cover, or other
conservation improvements. [lg commissioner 9_f transportation must provide
a_n_<_1_

E

technical advice gig assistance t_o th_e_ commissioners o_f agriculture
natural
resources
the planting _o_f windbreaks adiacent t_o highways. The commissioners of agriculture and natural resources shall jointly prepare an informational
booklet on the conservation reserve program and other state and federal programs for land acquisition, conservation, and retirement to be made available to
eligible landowners and the general public.

Q

Sec. 11.
to read:

Minnesota Statutes 1986, section 40.44, subdivision

3, is

amended

Subd. 3. SUPPLEMENTAL CONSERVATION PAYMENTS. The commissioner may supplement eest-share payments made under ether federal land
retirement programs; up te $45 an acre; to the extent of available appropriations
other than bond proceeds. The supplemental eest-share payments must be used
to establish perennial cover on land enrolled
increase payments 3); land
enrollment in programs approved by the commissioner, including the federal
conservation reserve program and federal and state waterbank pregrams }Loram.

g

Sec. 12.

40.45

Minnesota Statutes 1986, section 40.45,

is

amended

to read:

RULEMAKIN G.

The commissioner

adopt emergency rules and is authorized to
emergency rules in order to implement
seetiens 40:4} to 40:45 adopted o_n August QL 1986, shall remain
effect until
December _3_1_, 1987, 9_r until amended o_r replaced _l_)y emergency permanent
The rules must include standards for tree planting so that planting does
_r_1;l_§.
not conﬂict with existing electrical lines, telephone lines, rights-of-way, or drain-

adept

t_o

implement

shall

_t_l_ii_s_

may

gt.

_'I_‘h§

Q
g

age ditches.
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Minnesota Statutes 1986, section 84.943, subdivision

Sec. 13.
to read:

1, is

amended

Subdivision 1. ESTABLISHMENT. The Minnesota critical habitat private
sector matching account is established as a separate account in the state treasury
reinvest in Minnesota resources fund established under section 84.95. The
account shall be administered by the commissioner of natural resources as pro-

vided in this section.

Minnesota Statutes 1986, section 84.943, subdivision

Sec. 14.

3, is

amended

to read:

Subd.

3.

APPROPRIATIONS MUST BE MATCHED BY PRIVATE

FUNDS. Appropriations

transferred to the critical habitat private sector matchexpended
only to the extent that they are matched equally
ing account may be
with contributions to the account from private sources or by funds contributed

nongame wildlife management account. The private contributions may
made
in cash or in contributions of land or interests in land that are desigbe
to the

nated by the commissioner of natural resources as program acquisitions. Appropriations transferred to the account that are not matched within three years
from the date of the appropriation shall cancel to the source of the appropriation. For the purposes of this section, the private contributions of land or
interests in land shall be valued in accordance with their appraised value.
Sec. 15. Minnesota Statutes 1986, section 84.943, subdivision 5,
to read:

Subd.

5.

is

amended

‘PLEDGES AND CONTRIBUTIONS. The commissioner of natu-

may accept contributions and pledges to the critical habitat private
matching account. A pledge that is made contingent on an appropriation

ral resources

sector
is acceptable and shall be reported with other pledges as required in this section.
In the budget request for each biennium, the commissioner shall report the
balance of contributions in the account and the amount that has been pledged
for payment in the succeeding two calendar years.

tﬁ

commissionin the account may be expended i_§ appropriated tc_>
of land or
improvement
or
acquisition
direct
for
the
resources
only
natural
er of
interests in land as provided in section 84.944. To the extent of available
appropriations other than bond proceeds, the money matched to the nongame
wildlife management account may be used for the management of nongame
(1)
wildlife projects as speciﬁed in section 290.431. Acquisition includes:
purchase of land or an interest in land by the commissioner; or (2) acceptance
by the commissioner of gifts of land or- interests in land as program projects.

Money

Sec. 16.

Minnesota Statutes 1986, section 84.944, subdivision

1, is

amended

to read:

Subdivision

1.

ACQUISITION CONSIDERATIONS. In determining what

critical natural habitat shall

be acquired or improved, the commissioner

shall

consider:

Changes or additions are indicated by underline, deletions by
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(1) the signiﬁcance of the land or water as existing or potential habitat for
ﬁsh and wildlife and providing ﬁsh and wildlife oriented recreation;
(2) the signiﬁcance of the land, water, or habitat improvement to maintain
or enhance native plant, ﬁsh, or wildlife species designated as endangered or
threatened under section 97.488;
(3) the presence of native ecological communities that are
or diminishing; and

now uncommon

(4) the signiﬁcance of the land, water or habitat improvement to protect or
enhance natural features within or contiguous to natural areas including ﬁsh
spawning areas, wildlife management areas, scientiﬁc and natural areas, riparian
habitat and ﬁsh and wildlife management projects.

Based

9_1_1

th_e

above

clauses, th_e

commissioner by order promulgated under
a process t_o prioritize what criti-

section 97A.05l, subdivision 1, must establish
_c__al habitat shall be acquired o_r improved.
Sec. 17.
to read:

Minnesota Statutes 1986, section 84.95, subdivision

2, is

amended

PURPOSES AND

Subd. 2.
EXPENDITURES. Money from the reinvest
in Minnesota resources fund may only be spent for the following ﬁsh and
wildlife conservation enhancement purposes:
(1) development and implementation of the comprehensive ﬁsh and
management plan under section 84.942;
(2)

wildlife

implementation of the conservation reserve program established by

tion 40.43;

soil

(3) soil and water conservation practices to improve water quality, reduce
erosion and crop surpluses;

(4)

enhancement of ﬁsh and wildlife habitat on

public and private forest lands;
(5) acquisition

ments to
(6)

tribes

and

sec-

lakes, streams, wetlands,

and

and development of public access sites and recreation easeand rivers for ﬁsh and wildlife oriented recreation;

lakes, streams,

matching funds with government agencies, federally recognized Indian
private sector for acquisition and improvement of fish

gig bands, and the

wildlife habitat;
(7)

research and surveys of ﬁsh and wildlife species and habitat;

(8)

enforcement of natural resource laws and

(9)

information and education;

rules;

Changes or additions are indicated by underline, deletions by ear-ileeeu-t.
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(10) implementing the aspen recycling
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1987

program under section 88.80; and

necessary support services to carry out these purposes.

Sec.

18.

Minnesota Statutes 1986, section 84.95,

subdivision to read:

@

; WORK PLAN.
Q

Subd.

_1§y

Februaty

_I_

each

et‘

amended by adding a

is

@

tg; commissioner

et‘

consultation with tl_1e commissioner ef agriculture, must.
natural resources,
present e written
p_1eh ﬁ)_r_ expenditure 9_f money from the reinvest th
Minnesota resources fhrgl _i:9_§
he_xt hegg yeet te tlg senate a_n<_1 house 9er_n_mittees eh agriculture e_1t(_1_ environment gig natural resources {cg their review

me

@ E,

@

Q

comment. Ahy recommendations te ﬁe commissioners hy the committees
ye_a§
returned te tlg commissioners hy March
]_3y A_pr_i1 he ef
must

Q

et1_(_1_

Q

commissioner

make ﬁre

a_ny revisions, available

t_o tlg
comment. he _s_9_ doing, th_e commissioner r_n_L_i_s_t helg a_t l_ee_s_t_ ghee
public
public meetings te inform hie public o_f the work plan; erg meeting te lg h_e_le _i_h
the Twin Cities metropolitan area, t_he_ others et non-Twin Cities locations, ehe
y_ee_r, the
eﬁh i_n northern tied southern Minnesota. hy January Li o_f
commissioner must prepare e written progress report eh projects undertaken
during the tigal yeah jeet ended, an_d r_n_1g transmit the
ep_<_i_ money encumbered
make ‘th_e report available t_o the public.
report te tlg above committees
t_h_e

r_n_ti_st

_\>\zi_th

@

eﬂ

Sec. 19. [84.96]

NATIVE PRAIRIE BANK.

Subdivision 1. ESTABLISHMENT. 1h_e commissioner shall establish e
native prairie batik, determine where native prairie land i_s located th tlr1_e state,
inclusion
land he ﬁre native prairie
gee prescribe eligibility requirements
bank.

Q

g

@

DEFINITION. Eeg tl1_e purposes 9_f this section, “native prairie”
Subd.
than 'ce_n percent tree cover
never been plowed, with
means land that
and with predominantly native prairie vegetation.
_2_t

1_e_s_s_

EASEMENT ACQUISITION. (e)

1

Ey

acguire
commissioner
conservation purposes hy entering i_htg easements _u_/it_h landsection
deﬁned
easements mjust he conservation easements
owners.
84C.O1, clause t_l_), except the easements may he made possessogy
\_2v_e1_1 ee
nonpossessory if agreed upon hy tlg landowner
t_h_e commissioner.

E
ﬂy

Subd.

§._

native prairie

§

Q

e_rt¢_:i_

(h)_

The easements they lg permanent

g

gt‘

limited duration. Highest priori-

E

ty must he given t_q permanent easements consistent
section. Easements o_f limited duration must b_e

v_vi_th

ttg pupposes

gs,

Qeasementswith

@

a_t lea_1s_t

9_f

years,

provision _fo_r renewal
et tees_t another 20-year period.
adjust th_e payment
limited duration, “th_e commissioner _rr_1_ay reexamine
current m_ng ehd
t_a_/tee et th_e beginning et‘ a_ny renewal period after considering

£1

_f_o_r_

er_9_p

_c_>_f_‘

values.

Subd.

4_1_.

commissioner

EASEMENT AGREEMENT.

te)

Q

gt eh owner, t_l§ owner must agree:

‘th_e

easement between the
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Q) t_o pl_ac_e Qt t_ltp program fpr t_h_e period gt‘ th_e_ easement eligible native
prairie
designated py t_ltc_e owner, including prairie covered ‘py 3 federal _o_r
state easement
allows agricultural t1_s_§ QC; desirable lprtd adjacent t_o tltg
commissioner’
prairie :_1§ determined py

ﬁg

Q

E

Q) n_ot tp _a_lg _tt1_§ native prairie py plowing, heavy grazing seeding
nonnative grasses Q‘ legumes, spraying yytttt Egg amounts pf herbicides, Q"
otherwise destroying thp native prairie character o_f the easement a_r_;ep, except
mowing _t_lQ native prairie tract
gualify ﬂ)_r_ easement as detert1_ay

QQ

Q)

t_c_>

Ev

i

mined py ’th_e commissioner
provided
agreement

tc_>_

implement t_lt§ native prairie conservation and development plan a_s
ttip easement agreement, unless _a requirement
tlt_e_ easement
waived pt‘ modiﬁed l_)y Qg commissioner;

Q

Q

_i_s

further payments under 1:h_e terms pt‘ th_e easement
pg payments received under _t_hp easement tt" t_l1<e_
easement _i_§ violated a_t a_ny Qng yvtigp
owner _l_1_a§ control o_f
tQ1_d_ subject
t_o tt1__§ easement, i_f tl_1_e commissioner determines ‘tpatt tlgg violation warrants
(3)

a_rQi t_o

forfeit

t_o

refund

termination

a_ll

Q

o_f t_lQ

rights

_t_l_1p

t_o

E

state

easement,

o_r i_f

Q

E

Qe commissioner determines Qpt

ﬁgp _c_l_cﬁ pg warrant termination o_i‘1:l1_e easement,
mine refunds

gt‘

payment adjustments tp by

Q) p_o_t t_o adopt gt practice

gt

practice that
(_6_)

t_o

speciﬁed

would tend t_o defeat

t_h_e_

2_1_1;_e_

Q

desirable.

Q EQ

viola-

Q

t_lte_: commissioner
ttip easement pg
purposes pf tttp easement; artd

_by

additional provisions included

determines

’th_e

commissioner Qay deterby _t_lQ commissioner;
_t_1_1p

Q ﬂip easement that Qq commissioner

easement 9_t'tl1_e owner, tﬁ commissioner shall make
(Q return
payments gs provided
subdivision Q and may provide advice pp conservation
and development practices _(Q tl1_e native prairie
Qe easement and adjacent

Q

areas.

Subd.

Q

PAYMENTS. Q)

_1"_lte

landowner under t_h_i__s subdivision

'

commissioner must make payments tp _th_e

Q‘ tﬁ easement.

E

commissioner must pay _5Q percent pttﬁ
(Q) E); permanent easement,
average equalized estimated market value 9_f cropland
estabth_e township
lished py _@ commissioner o_f revenue fo_r ’th_e Q1113 period _V_Vll_§I_l_ Qp application
_2_l_

Q made.

Q

easement based

Q me county
t_l1<:_

9

easement o_f limited duration, ’th_e landowner shall receive lump
Egg
payment equal tp Qp present value o_f tt1_e annual payments ﬁg tl_1p term o_f

t_o}
_Sl_.I__IQ

Q

1l_1_ep

a_t

_c_>_1_1

pg percent 9_ftl1_e mean adjusted c_asQ

established tn th_e commissioner
th_e application i_s made.
g_s_

9_f

revenue

rental

t‘p_r_

ﬁg cropland

th_e

ti_r_rt§

period

(ti) jg maintain and protect native mairies, th_e commissioner may enter
into easements that allow selected agricultural practices. Payment must l_)§

Changes or additions are indicated by underline, deletions by
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1987

reduced d_ue te
landowner.

b_e

ﬁe agricultural

prac-

ﬂy

RENEWAL. _A_ limited-term easement
he converted t_o e
_Spb_d_._
renewed et_ ﬁe _e_n_d pf ﬁe easement period py mutual
permanent easement
agreement o_f the commissioner _an_cl the owner, subject te a_ny rete redeterminapy Qie commissioner.

§i_gr_1

Subd.

the owner

phe

g

l_an_d,

Q@

EASEMENT RUNS WITH LAND. If during

]_.

9_r_

the

@

easement period
right o_f occupancy o_f
otherwise disposes pf the ownership
owner must continue §l_1e_= easement under Qie same terms

Q

g

conditions.

1

@

AND

TERMINATION BY AGREEMENT.
Subd. §, MODIFICATION
ﬁre
commissioner gay terminate a_n easement py mutual agreement
i_n the
owner i_f phe commissioner determines ’cl1_at_ gt; termination would
agreements i_f
public interest. _'l_"_he commissioner 1_n_ey agree t_o modiﬁcations
the commissioner determines _t_he modiﬁcation ig desirable t_o implement the
native prairie program.

E

_q_i_‘

@

Subd. 2:
that include
Sec. 20.

RULES. The commissioner
procedures

_ap(_1

payment

pf natural resources

rates

t_o_

implement

may

adopt rules

thig section.

Minnesota Statutes 1986, section 105.391, subdivision

3, is

amended

to read:

Subd. 3. Except as provided below, no public waters or wetlands shall be
drained, and no permit authorizing drainage of public waters or wetlands shall
be issued, unless the public waters or wetlands being drained are replaced by
public waters or wetlands whieh ghet will have equal or greater public
value. I-Iewever; after a state weterbank ﬁfegfﬁm has been established; Wetlands
wbieh are eligible fer inelusien in that pregram, ﬁle drainage pf which i_s_ lawful,
i_s_ th_e
feasible, gig practical ali would provide ﬁgh quality cropland agi
projected lgn_d
eg determined py ﬁre commissioner, may be drained without
a permit and without replacement of wetlands of equal or greater public value if
the commissioner does not elect, within 60 days of the receipt of an application
for a permit to drain the wetlands, to either (1) place the wetlands in the state
waterbanlc program under section 105.392, or (2) acquire it i_n fﬁ pursuant to
section 97A.l45; er (-3-) indemnify the landowner through any et-her epprepr-irate

E,

E

er any appl-ieeble federal pregr-am. The applicant, if not offered a choice of the
above alternatives, is entitled to drain the wetlands involved.
In addition, the owner or owners of lands underlying wetlands situated on
privately owned lands may apply to the commissioner for a permit to drain the
wetlands at any time after the expiration of ten years following the original
designation thereof. Upon receipt of an application, the commissioner shall
review the current status and conditions of the wetlands. If the commissioner
finds that the current status or conditions are such that it appears likely that the

Changes or additions are indicated by underline, deletions by strileeeut.
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economic or other beneﬁts
agricultural ﬁe to the owner or owners which
would result from drainage would exceed the public beneﬁts of maintaining the
wetlands, the commissioner shall grant the application and issue a drainage
permit. If the application is denied, no additional application shall be made
until the expiration of an additional ten years.
See. 21. Minnesota Statutes 1986, section 105.392, subdivision
to read:

1, is

amended

Subdivision 1. The legislature ﬁnds that it is in the public interest to
preserve the wetlands of the state and thereby to conserve surface waters, te
maintain an_d improve water quality, preserve wildlife habitat, re reduce runoff,
to provide for ﬂoodwater retention, to reduce stream sedimentation, to contribute to improved subsurface moisture, re enhance the natural beauty of the
landscape, and to promote comprehensive and total water management planning. Therefore, the commissioner of natural resources is authorized to promulgate rules, which shall include the procedures and payment rates designed to
effectuate the terms of this section. 51"-his program «is intended te supplement and
eernplernent the federal water beak pregrarrr and die paynaenr rates established

shaﬂbeatleestequalterhefederalratesadsﬁngatrhetimeanyagmementsdm

entered inte:
Sec. 22.

to read:

Minnesota Statutes 1986,

section. 105.392, subdivision 2, is

amended

Q

Subd. 2. _F_c_)§ t_lu=._ conservation o_f wetlands, whether 95 n_ot included
tl_1_e
deﬁnition contained in section 105.37, subdivision Q, the commissioner aha-ll
have autrher-it-y to
acguire wetlands
ﬁg pursuant section 97A.l45, 9;
may enter into easement agreements with landowners for the conservation of
wetlands gig other waters. These easement agreements shall be conservation
easements,
deﬁned _i_n section 84C.OI, paragraph Q), b_u_t, addition, _ni_ay
made possessog _2§ Ell nonpossessory i_f agreed upon by th_e landowner an_d
commissioner. These agreernen-ts easements shall be entered into for a
period of ten _11_ot l_e§s Qgn Q’ years, with provision for renewal for additional
ten year
_l_e_s_s gap} 20-year periods, _o_r th_e agreements r_n_a_y provide
easement v_vi_ll be permanent i_n_ duration. Highest priority must be given t_q t_l1e_
selection o_f permanent easements. The commissioner may reexamine the payment rates at the beginning of any ten year 20-year renewal period in the lighé er‘
the then giving consideration
current land and crop values and make needed
adjustments in rates for any renewal period.

my

§

t_l_1_e_

Q

Q

Q

i_r_1_

Q

gE

Q

t_(_>

éaat-ype-3;4;er§

asdeﬁned+nUnitedS%aresFishand5#ildHfeSer»4eeGireularNe:%9H97-l

whiehhaverheferegeingeharaeterisﬁesbutdmlessthaneenaeresinsiiein
unineerperatedareaserless%han2—H%aeresinsizeinrneerpemmdaremshaH
Changes or additions are indicated by underline,

deletions by

st-ri-leeeut.
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al%beeligible£erinelusieninthew&terbenkpmgmm;atthedisereﬁene£the
Minnesota Statutes 1986, section 105.392, subdivision

Sec. 23.

3, is

amended

to read:

Subd. 3. In the agreement easement between the commissioner and an
owner, the owner shall agree:

program for the period of the agreement eligible wetland
which areas may include wetlands covered by a
designates,
owner
the
areas
federal or state government easement which tlﬂ permits agricultural use, together with such adjacent areas as determined desirable by the commissioner;
(1) to place in the

(2) not to drain, burn, ﬁll, or otherwise destroy the wetland character of
such areas, not to use such areas for agricultural purposes, as determined by the
commissioner;
(3) to effectuate the wetland conservation and development plan for the
land in accordance with the terms of the agreement, unless any requirement
thereof is waived or modiﬁed by the commissioner;

(4) to forfeit all rights to further

payments or grants under the agreement

to refund to the state all payments or grants received thereunder upon
violating the agreement at any stage during the time the owner has control of the
land subject to the agreement if the commissioner determines that the violation
is of such a nature as to warrant termination of the agreement, or to make
refunds or accept such payment adjustments as the commissioner may deem
appropriate if the commissioner determines that the violation by the owner does

and

not warrant termination of the agreement;

(5)u19entrens£erefrightendinterestinthelendsabjeettetheagreement

éuringtheegreementperied;te£e1#eit&Hﬂghtste£uﬁherpaymentsergmnts
uaéertheagreementaadrefunétetheetateaﬂpaymentsergsantsreeeived
thereenderéuéngtheyearefthetrmﬁerunlemthetraasfereeefmaywehlaad
agreesvviththeeemmiseienerteassumeallebﬁgatienseﬁheagreementg
not to adopt any practice speciﬁed by the commissioner in the agreeas a practice which would tend to defeat the purposes of the
agreement easement; and
(-6)

ment easement

are"
(-7-) (Q) to additional provisions which the commissioner determines
desirable and includes in the agreement easement to effectuate the purposes of
the program or to facilitate its administration.
Sec. 24.

Minnesota Statutes 1986, section 105.392, subdivision

4, is

amended

to read:

Subd.

4.

In return for the agreement easement of the owner, the commis-

sionershallelamakeanannualpaymenttetheewnerfertheperieéefthe
Changes or additions are indicated by underline, deletions by
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agreemeatatthemteastheeemmissienerdeterminestebefekandreaseeeble
provide advice on conservation and development practices on the wetlands and
adjacent areas for the purposes of this section as the commissioner determines
to‘ be appropriate. In ma-leing t-he determinatien; t-he eemm-issiener shall eensid-

QE
QQ

eﬁ&mengether+hings;themtee¥eempeneaﬁenﬂeeese&ﬁ‘teeneeumgee~mers

E

ﬁt

ef wetlands te pertieipate in the waterbanle pi=egr~am=
commissioner
following payments ’_cp _t_h_e landowner
r_n_a_l_c_e
_t_h§ easement:
Q) fg a
permanent easement, _5_Q percent pf thp average equalized estimated market
commissioner pf revenue
L3;_1_1._l§ _o_f cropland
LIE township a_s established lg
easement o_f limited
;h__e gig period when 115 application i_s made; Q)
duration, Q lump
payment equal ‘Q the present 32% o_f t_h_e annual pig
ments
5_0 percent
Lhg term _<j‘tl1_e easement based
_t_he_ mean adjusted
rental f9_r' cropland i_n mg county ag established by t‘.h_e commissioner pf
revenue {gr _t_h_e gig period when
application i_s made.

Q

@

Q

%

E

Sec. 25.

_t_h_e_:

@

Q

(_)_i_‘

Minnesota Statutes 1986, section 105.392, subdivision

to read:

amended

5, is

‘

Q

Subd. 5. Any agreement 5 limited-term easement may be converted
a
permanent easement
renewed er extended at the end of the agreement gag
period for an additional period of ten _2_Q years by mutual agreement of the
commissioner and the owner, subject to any rate redetermination by the commissioner. If during the agreement easement period the owner sells or otherwise
disposes of the ownership or right of occupancy of the land, the new owner may
mtg continue seeh agreement tﬁ easement under the same terms or conditions;

g

it

ereaterinteenewagwementinaeeeréaaeemehtheprewésieasefthiswetiem
iedudingthepres4siens£erfenewalended}ustmentefpaymeatrates;ermey
eheeseaettepertieipateinthepregram;eaweptahywaterdesignatedaswe%

lands shall not be drained.
Sec. 26.

to read:

Minnesota Statutes 1986, section 105.392, subdivision

6, is

amended

Subd. 6. The commissioner may terminate any agreement easement by
mutual agreement with the owner if the commissioner determines that the termination would be in the public interest, and may agree to any modiﬁcation of
agreements the commissioner may determine to be desirable to carry out the
purposes of the program or facilitate its administration.
Sec. 27.

APPROPRIATION.

L COMMISSIONER OF

~~~~

~
~

of MINNESOTA for 1987

Subdivision
appropriated from

me general

AGRICULTURE.

$1,800,000

i_s

fund t_o tﬁ commissioner pf agriculture _tb_r technical services gr_1d_ implementation _c;f_‘rl1_e conservation reserve program, t_o
available until June ﬁg 1989. $1,500,000 9_1_°_t_lli_s appropriation mist
distrib§_o;'l app water conservation districts. :I‘_h§ approved complement o_f
ptgl
department o_f agriculture 5 increased py three positions i_n mp classiﬁed service.

Q

Q

Changes

or additions are indicated by underline, deletions by

Q

E
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COMMISSIONER OF NATURAL RESOURCES. $1,200,000 is
Subd.
appropriated from 33 general fund t_2 Q3 commissioner o_f natural resources t_q
under _l\ﬁlg1_an_d wildlife
implement components o_f the comprehensive
appropriation is t_o_ assist l39_t_h
nesota Statutes, section 84.942. $480,000 o_f
approved compublic gig private landowners t_o improve wildlife habitat.
plement gf _th_e department 91‘ natural resources i_§ increased by eight positions i_n

E

A

l_'i__s_h

gm

ﬁe

t_h§ classiﬁed service.

Approved June

2,

1987

CHAPTER 358—S.F.N0.

1516

act relating to the organization and operation of state government; appropriating
for the department of transportation and other agencies with certain conditions;
providing for regulation of certain activities and practices; requiring studies and reports;
ﬁxing and limiting fees; amending Minnesota Statutes 1986, sections 12.14; 17A.04, subdivision 5; 18.51, subdivision 2; 18.52, subdivision 5; 18.53; 27.041, subdivision 2; 27.07, by
adding a subdivision; 28A.08; 32.075; 32.59; 40.01, subdivision 4; 40.03, subdivision 4;
40.035, subdivision 2; 40.21, subdivisions 1 and 3; 40.43, subdivision 1; 60A.I4, subdivision
1; 60A.206, subdivision 2; 60A.23, subdivision 7; 70A.14, subdivision 4; 83.23, subdivisions 2
and 3; 83.30, subdivision 2; 105.73; 110B.02, subdivision 2; 112.35, subdivision 4; 116C.03,

An

money

subdivision 2; 138.65; 138.91, by adding a subdivision; 144.226, subdivision 3; 171.02, subdivision 3; 171.06, subdivision 2; 296.17, subdivision 9a; 297B.09, subdivision 1; 299A.23,
subdivision 3; 299A.26; 309.531, subdivision 1; 326.241, subdivision 3; 326.244, subdivision
2; 332.33, subdivisions 3 and 4; 473.39, subdivision Ia; 473.876, by adding a subdivision;
473.877, subdivision 2; 473.8771, subdivisions 1 and 2; 473.878, subdivisions 7 and 8;
611A.61, by adding a subdivision; 626.841; 626.846, by adding a subdivision; and 626.852,proposing coding for new law in Minnesota Statutes, chapters 110B and 626; proposing
coding for new law as Minnesota Statutes, chapter 18B; repealing Minnesota Statutes 1986,
sections 18A.2I to 18A.48; 40.03, subdivisions 1, 1a. 2, and 3; 105.71; 116C.40, subdivision 3;

116C.41, subdivision 2; 297B. 09, subdivision 2; and 626.849.

BE

ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF MINNESOTA:
Section 1. TRANSPORTATION AND OTHER AGENCIES; APPROPRI-

IT

ATIONS.

The sums shown in the columns marked “APPROPRIATIONS” are appropriated from the general fund, or another named fund, to the agencies and for
the purposes speciﬁed in this act, to be available for the ﬁscal years indicated for
each purpose. The ﬁgures “1987,” “1988,” and “1989,” where used in this act,
mean that the appropriation or appropriations listed under them are available
for the year ending June 30, 1987, June 30, 1988, or June 30, 1989, respectively.

SUMMARY BY FUND

General

1987
$1,089,200

1988
$89,791,000

1989
$89,138,200

Changes or additions are indicated by underline, deletions by

TOTAL

13

180,018,400

st-ri-leeeute.
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